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A Message from Our President & CEO
Bob Doyle

      Dear MICPA member,

      Last year the accounting profession continued   
      to experience incredible change while the MICPA  
      broke new ground, built new opportunities and  
      passionately served the mission of our members. 

      The highlights, important snapshots and  
      benchmarks of the 2019-20 fiscal year (detailed  
      in this report), that ended with the onset of the   
      COVID-19 pandemic and seamless transition to a  
      remote work environment, are a testament to our  
      team’s commitment to excellence.

      As we reflect back, I’m humbled and honored to  
      be the new MICPA President & CEO, following the  
      retirement of long-standing President & CEO,   
      Peggy Dzierzawski. Our members are vital to  
      protecting the public interest and powering   
Michigan’s economy. I am eager to step in after Peggy’s incredible career  
passionately serving our members at the highest level.

Moving forward, the MICPA remains future-focused and prepared to embrace 
change, with the Board of Directors driving the objectives of our strategy and  
positioning the organization for long-term success. 

We are committed to supporting our members through times of change, developing 
and delivering opportunities to serve your needs and ensuring future prosperity.  

Thank you for your continued engagement, support and membership in the MICPA. 

All the best, 

Bob Doyle
MICPA President & CEO



COVID-19 Initial Response 

Virtual Learning & Professional Development: 
•     Launched a FREE virtual roundtable series of discussions for members, providing opportunities  
       to address hot topics related to the crisis on April 1, 2020. 
•     Moved all in-person courses to an online, virtual format or postponed the events to a  
      later date. 
•     Offered numerous COVID-19-related CPE courses to help members navigate the effects of the  
      pandemic and stay current with day-to-day changes.  

Advocating for Member Relief: 
•     Worked with the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs to lift the 50% self-study cap  
      on CPE requirements in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and announced this change to  
      members on March 20, 2020.  
•     Collaborated with Governor Whitmer’s administration to advocate for the state extension of  
      tax filing and payment deadlines to mirror the updated federal deadline of July 15, 2020,  
      resulting in the executive order signed by Governor Whitmer on March 27, 2020.  
•     Sent a letter to Governor Whitmer requestingthat the CPA profession be included in the list of 
      essential critical infrastructure workplace exemptions and advocated for the safe reopening  
      of tax preparation services. 
•     Partnered with the Small Business Administration of Michigan (SBAM) to quickly launch 
      Michigan Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) website and provided needed guidance on the  
      Coronavirus Aid Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. 
•     Recruited CPA member-volunteers to answer over 250 PPP questions for small business owners  
      across the state. 

The onset of the pandemic in March 2020 greatly affected individuals, businesses and  
organizations within the United States and even today its impact and implications are still  
being realized worldwide. Below are selected highlights of the MICPA’s initial crisis response 
from the first quarter of the 2020-21 fiscal year.

For the safety of our team, members, and guests, the MICPA staff and office completed the 
seamless transition to begin operating virtually on March 16, 2020.  

paycheckprotectionprogrammichigan.com



Increased Marketing & Communications Efforts: 
In March 2020, the COVID-19 pandemic began greatly influencing member communications. 

The MICPA started monitoring the situation closely to provide members with regular updates, 
answers to their questions, access to a variety of resources and detail on how the association 
was advocating on their behalf.   

•     Added an additional e-newsletter distribution on Thursday and several Member Alerts were  
      released as necessary to convey breaking news. 
•     Debuted a dedicated webpage on March 10, 2020 and updated often with additional  
      resources and critical updates.   
•     Posted frequently to social media including video messages from the MICPA’s new  
      President & CEO, Bob Doyle. 
•     Created additional video responses to coronavirus-related topics including a video 
      designed to increase awareness of the changes made to CPE earning year requirements. 
•     Launched Bob’s Blog to more regularly and conversationally communicate with members. 
•     Developed and disseminated a ‘Return to Work’ toolkit with information and resources, their  
      businesses and clients. 
•     Released ‘Better Together’ messaging to reassure members that their association was there  
      to support them through the COVID-19 crisis. 

COVID-19 Initial Response 

Better Together



Membership by the Numbers

19,258
MEMBERS

1,288
NEW MEMBERS

91.4%
RETENTION RATE

GENDER BREAKDOWN
59.4% – MALE
40.6% – FEMALE

STUDENT GENDER  
BREAKDOWN
44.4% – MALE
55.6% – FEMALE



Association Happenings

Partnerships

•     Sponsored Hospice of Michigan’s Barley, BBQ and Beats  
      events in Grand Rapids and Detroit to help fund their  
      Open Access program as well as the showings of the  
      movie “Jumanji” in Emagine Theaters to benefit the  
      pediatrics program.

•     Returned as a sponsor and managed a team of staff and  
      members who participated in the Komen Race for the Cure  
      5K event through downtown Detroit in May 2019.

•     Recognized for our long-standing commitment to the  
      Accounting Aid Society at the 2019 Give Back Celebration  
      in May 2019. 

•     Partnered with Walsh for the second year to create videos  
      in honor of their Leadership Award winners, some of whom  
      were also MICPA members, and to encourage their  
      scholarship fundraising efforts.

•     Completed the move to 888 W. Big Beaver in  
      August 2019 and held an official ribbon cutting  
      ceremony in November.

•     After her illustrious 45-year career with the association,  
      Peggy Dzierzawski retired in March 2020 and was officially    
      named President & CEO Emerita. 

•     Renamed in her honor, the Distinguished Service Award is  
      now known as the Peggy A. Dzierzawski Distinguished  
      Service Award and an MAF scholarship was established in   
      her name. 

•     April 1, 2020, Bob Doyle began his career as the new  
      MICPA President & CEO, introducing himself to  
      members virtually through a video message.
•     For the safety of our team, members, and guests,  
      the MICPA staff and office started operating  
      virtually on March 16, 2020. 



Learning

•     Decreased the number of conferences offered (from 33 to  
      29) and increased the number of planned simulcasts by  
      50%, providing 18 simulcast events.

•     Debuted 69 Nano self-study courses in April 2019 to provide  
      quick and effective educational information.

•     Held the first Cannabis Summit & Simulcast in Troy.

•     Offered continued coverage of the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.

•     Revamped the Small Firm Practitioners Conference,         
      moving to the metro Detroit area and including a track  
      of interactive sessions to encourage attendance from a  
      variety of different demographics and learning styles.

•     Developed the 40HOURS campaign to drive early  
      registrations for all programs during the May-June    
      CPE season. Each full price registration was entered into    
      a drawing to win either 40 hours of MICPA CPE or a $500    
       VISA gift card.

•     Delivered the first official digital CPE guide in July 2019          
      customized for email and mobile viewing. 

•     Debuted digital signage at the Management Information         
      & Business Show in June 2019, displaying both informational          
      and sponsored content for attendees.

Technology

•     Premiered iteration 6 of the mobile app in April 2019.
•     Launched new version of the CPE store in September 2019.

2019 – 20 Programming

29
CONFERENCES

222
SEMINARS

11,000+ 
WEBINARS/SELF-STUDY 

PROGRAMS



Business Development

Sold larger, multi-year sponsor 
packages for  opportunities across 

all platforms.

Established strategic trades  
for services.

Developed new resources, real 
estate and other opportunities to 

connect with MICPA members and 
support the association’s success.

 

Marketing & Communications

•     Created six Facebook Live streams, including three that were part of the original series Driven  
      designed to engaged students and young professionals with short interview-type segments. 

•     Consolidated emails by more than 30% year-over-year, resulting in increased click rates.

•     Promoted financial literacy via social media throughout the month of April 2019 through the    
      release of brief, share-worthy tips to enhance financial awareness and skill sets.

•     Expanded efforts in content and resource development to add value for members, including  
      the assembly of a pool of member resources to serve as content experts. 

•     Shared information on financial investment strategies utilizing content from several  
      expert-partners including Mark Rogers of Graystone Consulting, Leon LaBrecque of Sequoia  
      Financial Group and Lou Melone of Budd, Melone & Company.

•     Provided tax assistance to the to the public via seventeen members-volunteers using phone or  
      social media platforms for the 2019 filing season. In this 3-week effort, members were able to  
      answer more than 400 questions from individuals around the state and share their expertise in    
      the tax area. 

•     Developed a full “Chair’s Engagement Campaign” with multiple messages to showcase the  
      current board chair’s area of expertise including articles and videos distributed across a  
      variety of communication channels.

•     Embedded branded speaker videos within registration pages in the CPE store to help support  
      increased conversions.

•     Shared the value of the CPA with the public through campaigns with Crain’s Detroit Business.



•     Grew Membership to a record number of  
      over 19,000!

•     Created new email campaign aimed at  
      actively licensed CPAs in Michigan with an  
      invitation to join and receive three hours of  
      complimentary self-study CPE (including  
      Michigan Specific Ethics), a pro-rated  
      membership price and waived the  
      application fee. This offer was also sent to     
      newly licensed CPAs.

•     Began a targeted tri-fold postcard recruitment  
      campaign in late July 2019 offering those that  
      joined before August 30, 2019 4 hours of free  
      selected self-study CPE. This offer was also  
      replicated electronically.

•     Launched MICPA Connect Open Forum – a    
      new member exclusive online community.

•     Worked with the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs to lift the 50% self-study cap         
      on CPE requirements in response to the COVID-19 pandemic and announced this change to  
      members on March 20, 2020

•     Communicated the new Michigan Specific Ethics requirement to all licensed Michigan CPAs  
      including a final push before the reporting deadline in June 2019. 

•     Continued to communicate the new Accountancy Rules released by the Department of Licensing  
      & Regulatory Affairs in January 2019. 

•     Fostered strong relationships with Governor Whitmer’s new administration including the new     
      leaders of Treasury and the Department of Licensing & Regulatory Affairs.

•     Developed the Legislative Keypersons program to engage members in grassroots efforts and  
      encourage relationship-building with elected officials.

•     Collaborated with Governor Whitmer’s administration to advocate for the state extension of tax  
      filing and payment deadlines to mirror the updated federal deadline of July 15, 2020, resulting in  
      the executive order signed by Governor Whitmer on March 27, 2020. 

•     Increased networking events for  
      Emerging Leaders.

•     Visited more than a dozen campuses over 
      the course of 8 weeks in the fall.

•     Established student ambassadors on 13 
       campuses across the state.

•     Created a new video aimed at driving  
      attendance of future High School  
      Leaders events.

•     Provided a toolkit to educators via USB  
      loaded with classroom resources including  
      the MICPA’s “It’s a Great Day to be a CPA”  
      video series.

Membership

Advocacy

Pipeline



MICPA Fiscal Year-End Comparisons
Overall the MICPA’s financial health and membership base remained 
stable and allowed the association to continue to work strategically in 
areas of high impact on the future of the profession. The MICPA’s  
audited financial statements areavailable at MICPA.org.

REVENUE
Dues 
Seminars / CTS Registrations 
Webinars / Self-Study Registrations 
Conference Registrations 
Sponsorships / Exhibitor 
Peer Review 
Member Service Programs 
Interest Income 
Grants 
Other 
TOTAL REVENUE 
EXPENSES
Seminars / CTS 
Webinars / Self-Study 
Conferences 
Peer Review 
Member Service Programs 
Community Outreach 
Supporting Activities
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES
EXCESS (EXPENSE) REVENUE BEFORE INVESTMENT RESULTS
INVESTMENT RESULTS
(DECREASE) IN UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS

2019 – 2020
$3,211,010
$ 1,495,710
$987,611
$1,051,027
$577,577
$411,954
$76,714
$90,955
$397,846
$98,787
$8,399,201

$1,397,696
$662, 687
$1,372,421
$330,623
$2,024,096
$79,519
$3,143,714
$9,010,756
($611,555)
($321,845)
($933,400)*

2018 – 2019
$3,145,851
$1,739,288
$737,034
$1,117,533
$529,821
$398,108
$83,134
$154,750
$445,012
$82,174
$8,432,705

$1,428,227
$492,526
$1,456,923
$335,726
$1,818,952
$73,693
$3,042,567
$8,648,614
($215,909)
($196,225)
($412,134)**

*Includes $170,000 of strategic initiatives and additional depreciation of $70,000 on technology fixed assets purchased in a previous year 
through a L ARA grant.

**Includes $98,377 of strategic initiatives and additional depreciation of $174,000 on technology fixed assets purchased in previous year 
through a L ARA grant.



connect.micpa.org

We are your team and we are  
here for you.

Stay connected even when you’re apart.


